The agility of supply chain as well as the competitiveness of the knowledge service network system is affected by knowledge sharing efficiency. In this paper, an evaluation index system for the knowledge sharing efficiency of the knowledge service network system in agile supply chain was constructed in terms of knowledge system, knowledge sharing environment, coordinating actions and sharing results. After evaluation indexes were reduced with rough set theory, a knowledge sharing efficiency evaluation model for the knowledge service network system in agile supply chain was established with error back propagation (BP) artificial neural network, and the network model was simulated with sample data, proving the evaluation result could comprehensively, accurately reflect the actual situation. Thus, the model possesses a very broad application prospect.
INTRODUCTION
The knowledge service network system in agile supply chain is a well-connected network built by the knowledge service members and demand members in agile supply chain, in order to provide a knowledge service. In this network, service members are driven by the instant knowledge demands of agile supply chain members to excavate and create valuable, dynamic information resources and also share them on the knowledge service platform, so as to provide all sorts of intelligence supports and services demanded by the members of agile supply chain. Knowledge sharing efficiency is a relative index to measure the degree of closeness between the real knowledge sharing results and the maximum expectation in the knowledge sharing process of the network members, while the agility of supply chain as well as the overall competitiveness of the knowledge service network system is affected by this degree. In the knowledge service network system in agile supply chain, the relationship between the factors affecting knowledge sharing and the knowledge sharing efficiency is a complex cross-impact, which is focused by many researchers. For example, Matzler and others [1] analyzed the impact of employee personality characteristics on knowledge sharing efficiency; Glomseth and others [2] discussed the impact from the form of organizational culture on knowledge sharing efficiency; Yang [3] illustrated that the cooperative organizational culture and instructional, creative leadership played a role in promoting knowledge sharing efficiency using cases; Siemsen and others [4] analyzed the sharing behavior efficiency of knowledge sharing subjects in terms of sharing motivation, time, and ability; Wen [5] , following earlier study by Wang [6] and others [7] [8] [9] analyzed the relationship of the characteristics of organizational structure, the form of organizational culture, and the interaction of internal units with knowledge sharing through case study.
In existing document literatures, however, the impact of one or several factors on sharing efficiency is only studied. In the knowledge service network system, in fact, the members in knowledge sharing and the entire network organization are in a complex dynamic system. There are also many factors affecting knowledge sharing efficiency. Thus, these document literatures are difficult to quantify and reflect knowledge sharing as well as the complex law of its efficiency. In this paper, a non-linear relationship between knowledge sharing efficiency and its affecting factors was studied by building an artificial neural network model from the perspective of system theory.
AN EVALUATION INDEX SYSTEM FOR THE KNOWLEDGE SHARING EFFICIENCY OF THE KNOWLEDGE SERVICE NETWORK SYSTEM IN AGILE SUPPLY CHAIN
Knowledge sharing in the knowledge service network system in agile supply chain exists between the enterprises in the same agile supply chain, which is a type of crossorganizational activities and also much more complex than the internal sharing activities of an enterprise. It aims to effectively share knowledge resources. The particularities of knowledge resources make the evaluation on the knowledge sharing efficiency in the supply chain difficult to implement and quantify, etc. The key to effectively evaluate the knowledge sharing efficiency in the supply chain lies in the establishment of a scientific and reasonable evaluation index system. To choose each index for the evaluation index system, the factors in both knowledge resources and agile supply chain management were necessarily considered, which should be reflected in the evaluation index system. The system included the indexes directly and indirectly affecting the knowledge sharing efficiency of the knowledge service network system in agile supply chain. 16 indexes were designed mainly in terms of knowledge system, knowledge sharing environment, coordinating actions and sharing results [10] . The established index system is as shown Table  1 .
The index system was specially designed for the knowledge sharing in the knowledge service network system in agile supply chain. First, the interaction and coordination between the network members were highlighted, because these activities were the sources to produce knowledge sharing efficiency. Second, the information exchange and learning between the network members were emphasized. The members could know well the cognitive gap between each other and narrow it in the process of knowledge sharing to achieve a cooperative effect, only if they shared valuable knowledge and information through communication and coordination. Third, the self-organizing, self-learning and dynamic evolution characteristics of the network organizations were underlined. When the network members were in mutual coordination and learning, the network organizations could give a full play the self-organizing and self-learning characteristics and constantly adjust the knowledge sharing environment through dynamic evolution, so as to promote a harmonious and healthy development for the knowledge sharing environment.
THE EVALUATION MODEL FOR THE KNOWL-EDGE SHARING EFFICIENCY OF THE KNOWL-EDGE SERVICE NETWORK SYSTEM IN AGILE SUPPLY CHAIN

Training Sample Collection and Basic Analysis
To collect training samples, a questionnaire approach was applied and the questionnaire design was divided into two parts. Its main part included all the indexes of the evaluation index system for the knowledge sharing efficiency of the knowledge service network system in agile supply chain. Likert Scale was used for measuring the questionnaire. Thus, five points from low to high were set up for A1~A12 and B1~B4 of the index system according to the test objects' discriminability: 1 the lowest; 2 low; 3 ordinary; 4 high; 5 the highest. On this basis, 40 questionnaires were distributed to the industry-related, different-sized companies, and 35 of them were returned, so the rate of return was 87.5%.
Next, the reliability and validity of the investigated data were analyzed with SPSS. Reliability analysis was to calculate the reliability coefficient of each secondary index and the overall reliability coefficient of the questionnaire, so as to test the internal consistency and reliability of the questionnaire data. The reliability coefficient of each index and the overall reliability coefficient of the questionnaire were estimated mainly with Cronbach's .
From Table 2 , Cronbach's coefficient of the four secondary indexes of the questionnaire was >0.7 and the overall Cronbach's coefficient of the questionnaire was >0.9, indi- Table 1 . Knowledge sharing efficiency evaluation index system of knowledge service network in agile supply chain. cating the reliability of the questionnaire met the requirements.
Validity analysis included content validity analysis and construct validity analysis. Content validity referred to the coverage of the contents in the designed questionnaire for the study subject, in which expert evaluation was usually applied. The questionnaire about knowledge sharing efficiency was obtained through literature reading and actual research. To make the questionnaire clear and complete in contents and good in content validity, some questions were revised repeatedly after the first draft was finished. Thus, the contents necessary to measure were fully covered by the questionnaire. Construct validity was tested with factor analysis, and the results of KMO and Bartlett Test of Sphericity was as shown in Table 3 . .000
From Table 3 , KMO test value was 0.830 (the significance level was <0.05), and the data was suitable for factor analysis, and a significantly construct and correlation existed between the original variables, so a good construct validity was available.
Rough Set Reduction Indexes
Rough set theory is a mathematical tool to process fuzzy and uncertain knowledge, which is applicable to solving the qualitative index screening problem in knowledge sharing efficiency evaluation [11] . Its main idea is to equivalently, effectively simplify the set of attributes under the condition of ensuring it meet certain classification accuracy and implement the simplified calculation by removing redundant attributes. Rough set needs no prior attribute distribution information for the reduction of the attributes, and its application results were more objective. Therefore, rough set can very well solve the qualitative evaluation index screening problem in knowledge sharing efficiency evaluation [12] .
According to the basic steps of rough set to screen evaluation indexes, 12 indexes (A1~A12) in the evaluation index system for the knowledge sharing efficiency of the knowledge service network system in agile supply chain were used as condition attributes; B was as the set of decision attributes and represented the comprehensive evaluation result of knowledge sharing efficiency, which was obtained by rounding the arithmetic average of B1~B4 sample data in the sharing result of evaluation index system; a decision table of index attributes was finally constructed with condition attributes and decision attributes, as shown in Table 4 . The data in the table was discrete in itself, and thus the samples were not discretely processed.
The indexes were reduced using the genetic algorithm of Rosetta data processing software, and the values of all parameters were as follows: crossover probability was 0.3; exchange and mutation probability was 0.05; reverse mutation probability was 0.05; the population size was 70. 5 indexes were reduced, and 7 indexes (A1, A3, A4, A5, A8, A10, & A11) were ultimately retained.
The Artificial Neural Network Modeling and Simulation
Artificial neural network is a new information processing or computation system to imitate the structure or function of the biological nervous system based on the basic features of the brain. The large number of information processing units constitutes a dynamic information processing system through Sample  A1  A2  A3  A4  A5  A6  A7  A8  A9  A10  A11  A12  B   1  4  3  3  4  2  3  2  3  4  3  4  2  3   2  3  3  3  4  3  3  3  2  4  4  3  3  3   3  4  3  2  4  3  3  2  3  4  3  4  2  3   4  2  3  3  3  3  3  2  3  4  4  3 an extensive connection, from which the complex, fuzzy, dynamic, random, and nonlinear relationships between multiple factors can be reflected [13, 14] .
Condition Attribute Decision Attribute
In 1985, the parallel distributed processing group under the guidance of Rumelhart et al proposed an error backpropagation (BP algorithm). BP network is a hierarchical network structure with three or above layers, in which the neurons between adjacent lower and upper layers are fully connected [15] . That is, a weighting link is between each neuron of the upper layer and each neuron of the lower layer, but neurons in each layer are not linked. In neural network, the rule to amend weight is referred to as the learning algorithm. The learning process of BP is composed of forwardpropagating and backward-propagating. In forwardpropagating, input information is propagated into the output layer from the input layer via the hidden layer, and the state of the neurons in each layer affects that of next layer. It will be backward-propagated and the error signal returns along the original neuron pathway, if it is not output as expected from the output layer. In the returning, the weight of neuron connection is revised one by one. This process is constantly iterative and finally will make the signal error into a permitted range [16] .
Under Matlab7.0 environment, the first 30 samples in the sample data simplified with rough set were used as training samples, and the last samples were as test samples for data analysis. In the training of artificial neural network model, a three-layer neural network training model was established using the training sample data as the input sample set of artificial neural network and B1~B4 as the set of corresponding output samples. In the model, the dimension of input layer, output layer, and hidden layer was respectively 7, 4, and 11; the value of learning efficiency was 0.1; error precision was 0.001. After 57 iterative trainings, the requirement for error termination was fulfilled, and thus a desired BP artificial neural network model was obtained, as shown in Fig. (1) .
The test samples were simulated using well-trained BP artificial neural network model, as shown in Table 5 . The knowledge sharing efficiency simulation results of 5 samples were compared with the actual survey data. In Fig. (2) , the consistency between the simulation output and the actual survey data was good, indicating the model fitting effect was good.
CONCLUSION
The study on the knowledge sharing activities in the knowledge service network system found that artificial neural network has many advantages to evaluate knowledge sharing efficiency compared with the subjective evaluation by the traditional evaluators. First, the weights of artificial neural network model are obtained through learning, which can reflect the nonlinear relationship between indexes and knowledge sharing efficiency and avoid the human factors and uncertainties in the previous expert grading method. Second, artificial neural network possesses unique selforganizing, self-learning and strong fault tolerant ability and discover new rules by classifying learning data as knowledge sharing efficiency evaluation involves many factors and is very complex, for making the evaluation system more intelligent. Finally, artificial neural network evaluation method features fast calculating speed, high fitting precision and strong operability, and can improve the efficiency of evaluation and also make the simulation results comprehensively reflect to the actual situation when it is applied to evaluate the knowledge sharing efficiency of the knowledge service network system in agile supply chain. Thus, a theoretical basis and practical reference is provided for a better knowledge sharing of the knowledge service network system in agile supply chain.
Fig. (2).
Comparison between knowledge sharing efficiency simulation results and actual survey data.
